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Abstract
Using insights from the literature on psychology and medicine, we examine the impact of stress
induced by terrorism on child sex at birth. The psychological and social stressors associated with
terrorist events prior to conception trigger changes in maternal (and paternal) hormones that have
an implication for birth outcomes. We extract data on 11,331 live births conceived between 2007
and 2012 from Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey 2012-2013. The individual birth data
are matched with household information from the same survey. The district-level data come from
the Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey and the monthly terrorist
incidents information are taken from Global Terrorism Database. The analysis relies on two
sources of variations: mothers’ exposure to terrorism prior to conception and districts that
experienced terrorism. District-level analysis shows that terrorist events decrease the number of
live male births and increase the number of live female births. We confirm this finding with
individual birth data by showing that terrorist attacks prior to conception reduce the likelihood of
a male birth. These results provide microeconomic evidence of potential long-term impact of
terrorism on fertility and population dynamics. In societies with strong preference towards boys,
the reduction in the number of male births can have implications for selective abortions.
Moreover, these findings calls for a better understanding of the link between such shocks and
adult life outcomes including health, education and income.
JEL Classification Codes: D74, F52, H56, J10
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MOTIVATION


The fetal origins hypothesis: unfavorable intrauterine conditions of a fetus
have negative long-term consequences on a personal accumulation of
human capital (Almond and Currie 2011)



Exposure to stress (e.g., conflict) affects birth outcomes and sex ratio (e.g.,
Camacho 2008; Valente 2015)



What if an exposure to exogenous stressful life events just prior to
pregnancy influences the sex ratio?


Social science studies mostly focus on stress during pregnancy and birth
outcomes



However, evidence from medical literature suggests that stressful events before
conception can also impact the ratio of male to female newborns

MOTIVATION

MOTIVATION




Contributes to economics of terrorism literature


Macroeconomic effects (Abadie & Gardeazabal 2003, 2008; Bandyopadhyay et al.
2014; Blomberg et al. 2004; Gaibulloev, Sandler & Sul 2014)



Macroeconomic consequences appear to be small and transient (Arce 2019;
Gaibulloev & Sandler 2019)



Micro evidence suggests significant impacts on life satisfaction (Frey et al. 2009)



Indirect effects (through fear and stress) can be disproportionally higher than
direct effects (Becker and Rubinstein 2004 )



Limited research on terrorism and birth outcomes

If acute pre-conception stress induced by exogenous shocks influences the
sex ratio, then the link between these shocks and outcomes in adult life
(certain disease and earnings) that are correlated with sex, should be
examined.

SUMMARY


Insights from the literature on psychology and medicine imply that
psychological and social stressors associated with terrorist events prior to
conception trigger changes in parental hormones that affect sex ratio at
birth



We extract data on 11,331 live births and 1757 fetal losses conceived
between 2007 and 2012 (DHS 2012-2013) and match it with district-level
monthly terrorist events in Pakistan (GTD), and household and district
characteristics.



Empirical findings suggest that





Terrorism-induced stress prior to conception reduces the likelihood of male
births
The effect is positive on the number of female births and negative on the
number of male births
Exposure to terrorist shocks increases the chances of fetal death
The effect of terrorism on the size of newborn is not statistically significant

LITERATURE REVIEW


Medical literature: stressful events both prior to and during
pregnancy impact the sex ratio


Parental hormones around the time of a child’s conception and maleskewed fetal deaths due to maternal stress are important for sex at
birth (James & Grech 2017)



Chronic stress prior to conception alters sex ratio (Chason et al. 2012)



Acute stress in men reduces sperm motility – lower chance of
conceiving boy (Fukuda et al. 1996)



Male fetuses are at a greater risk of intrauterine growth restriction,
preterm birth and fetal death (Clifton 2010)

LITERATURE REVIEW




Political instability (conflicts & terrorism) interfere with birth outcomes in
humans


lower birth weight (Eskenazi et al. 2007, Camacho 2008, Mansour and Rees
2012)



male fetal death, miscarriages and poor birth outcomes (Bruckner et al. 2010;
Lauderdale 2006;Valente 2015)



higher odds of female births (Valente 2015)



lower fertility (Berrebi and Ostwald 2014)

Other shocks, such as natural disasters and economic downturns, also
affects birth outcomes




lower birth weight (Burlando 2014; Carlson 2015); lower sex ratio at birth
(Catalano 2003); shorter duration of pregnancy (Torche and Kleinhaus 2011)

Few focus on sex ratio, terrorism; focus mainly on shocks during pregnancy


Fukuda et al. (1998): pre-conception stress due to the Kobe earthquake lowers
sex ratio at birth

THE EFFECT OF SHOCK ON HUMAN SEX RATIO

Exogenous Shocks

Factors

Outcomes

Prior to conception
During pregnancy
(in utero)

Primary sex ratio
(at conception)
Fetal losses

Secondary sex ratio
(at birth)
Baby birth health

DATA









11,763 births and 1757 fetal losses to 7190 women, household
characteristics (Pakistan DHS 2012-2013); their conception month/year is
estimated and their districts are identified. Visitors are excluded.
Monthly terrorism incidents for each (117) district (GTD 2015)
District characteristics (Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement
Surveys 2006-2007, 2008-2009 and 2010-2011)
Dependent variables: births (total and separated by sex) for each district;
dummy variable for male birth
Independent variables: terrorism dummy, the number of incidents (log) and
casualties (a month prior to conception, during pregnancy)
Control variables: Individual (birth order, inbreeding, smoking, age, multiple
birth, education, wealth, urban); district (POP, income, employment, public
service, electricity, education (male, female))

METHOD


Sources of variations to exploit


women’s exposure to terrorism (some no, some yes and with different
degrees); siblings’ exposure to terrorism (mother fixed effects)



the varying number of attacks across districts



District-level analysis (Y= the number of births/the number of male
births/the number of female births in district d, conceived in month
m, year t)



Individual birth analysis (Y=1 if male birth; LPM)

RESULTS (DISTRICT-LEVEL)

RESULTS (INDIVIDUAL BIRTH)

Terrorism is relatively frequent in Pakistan (Table below)


Identify months with the number of attacks above the district average

Individual mother’s unobserved heterogeneity


Track siblings: mother fixed-effects regression (reduced sample)

FETAL LOSSES




Terrorist shocks can affect the sex ratio at birth by altering primary
sex allocation and/or causing fetal losses.


Add data on losses: 1757 fetal losses



75% losses during first 4 months of pregnancy

Track 1416 mothers who had fetal losses, but also gave live births
(over the five years): mother fixed-effects regression (reduced
sample)

SCARRING OR CULLING? (ALMOND & CURRIE
2011)
Adverse shocks may


“scar” survivors – poor health



make survivors healthier (positive selection)



health at birth: worsens, improves or no effect (Valente 2015)

DISCUSSION


Exposure to terrorist shocks prior to conception reduces the likelihood of
male births and increases the probability of fetal death.



In utero exposure to terrorist shocks has a positive effect on fetal losses
but the effect is not robust.



If necessary fetal health endowment to survive (and birth outcomes) differ
by sex, then we need to better understand whether these differences
translate into dissimilar human capital outcomes in adulthood.



Valente (2015)



Things to consider


Internal migration



Spillover



Stillbirth vs. miscarriage



In utero exposure



Sex ratio at death & primary sex ratio

ROBUSTNESS


District level:




Poisson

Individual birth:


sampling weights; survey regression; province-district pair & conception
year-month pair effects with two-way clustered standard errors; logit
regression

PUZZLE



“Missing women,” Sen (1990)



The number of missing women in Pakistan is 4.9 million, Klasen and Wink (2002)



Sex-based discrimination, sex-selective abortions??



“From Jan 2017 to Apr 2018, Edhi foundation and Chhipa Welfare organization
have found 345 such new born babies dumped in garbage in Karachi only and 99
percent of them were girls,” (Durrani, The News, Apr 26, 2018)



Pakistan Population Council Report (2014) estimates 2.25 million abortions
annually and an abortion rate of 50 per 1,000 women ages 15 t0 49
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